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This dissertation is devoted to studying of generalized Littlewood-Paley Operators and
the corresponding generalized Marcinkiewicz Integral Operators. It consists of two parts.
The first part is devoted to the study of boundedness of generalized Littlewood-Paley Op-
eratorsgr, Sr andg∗λ,ronBMO(R
n) . The following result is obtained: if the above three
operators are finite at one pointx0 ∈ Rn, then they are finite almost everywhere and are
bounded fromBMO(Rn) toBLO(Rn). In the second part, the author proves that the gen-
eralized Marcinkiewicz Integral with rough kernel in certain block spaces is bounded from
Triebel-lizorkin space toLp space.
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(3)Marcinkiewiczf½n,§Ñ'uLpf~k^¿©^.ùnØÌ´3þ­VndLittlewood, Paley, ZygmundÚMarcinkiewicz<uå5,§6uEC¼êØ,Ïd§mÛ3/.Ù , E. M. Stein[31]A^¢C{òdnØí2p/.






















































}1/2, (1.3)Ù¥,é?¿x ∈ Rn,Γ(x) = {(y, t) ∈ Rn+1+ : |y − x| < t},Rn+1+ = {(y, t) ∈ Rn+1 :




: XJf ∈ BMO(Rn), og(f)½ö??¡½öA??k,¿3 «/, g(f)3BMO(Rn)þk.. Kurtz[22]éLusin¡È¼êSÚLittlewood-Paleyg∗λ-¼ê¼
aq(J.,¡, Leckband[23]ïá































:er ≥ 2, f ∈ Lp(Rn)(1 < p <∞), Kgr3Lp(Rn)þk.. [§[6]y²
: 2 ≤
r < ∞, f ∈ BMO(Rn), Kgr(f)(x)3ÿÝ8þk, gr(f)(x)A??k,gr3BMO(Rn)þk.. ,	,wÚ>,[1]¼
Xe(J:r ≥ 2, 0 ≤




















|F (x+ t) + F (x− t)− 2F (x)|2
t3
dt)1/2,Ù¥, x ∈ [0, 2π], f´±ÏǑ2πÈ¼êF (x) = ∫ x
0
f(t)dt.



















)1/2,Ù¥, x, y ∈ Rn.éupMarcinkiewiczÈ©,ǑkNõöïÄ§k.5¯K. Stein[31]Äky²
: XJΩ ∈ Lipβ(Sn−1)(β ∈ (0, 1]), KµΩ´lLp(Rn) Lp(Rn)k., lL1(Rn)L1,∞(Rn)k., Ù¥p ∈ (1, 2].  , A. Benedek, A. CalderónÚR. Pan-
zone[10]3Ω ∈ C1(Sn−1)^ey²
µΩ3Lp(Rn)þk.5. ¶℄,ìq3©[13]¥rù(JU?Ǒ:XJΩ ∈ H1(Sn−1),oµΩ´Lp(1 < p < ∞)k..C, Al-Salman, Al-Qassem<[9]y²
Ω ∈ L(LogL)1/2(Sn−1)´µΩ3Lp(Rn)(1 <
p < ∞)þk.¿©^.ì, Sato[18]y²





|Kt ∗ f |
r dt
t

























LizorkinmḞ 0,rp Lpmk.. C,ìÚÎ»=[19]é2 ≤ r ≤ ∞/3Ω ∈ L(log+ L) 1r (Sn−1)^ey²
MΩ,r´Lp(1 < p <∞)k..é1 < r < 2/,3Ω ∈ L(log+ L) 1r+ǫ(Sn−1)(ǫ > 0)^ey²
MΩ,r´dḞ 0,rp (Rn)Lp(Rn)k..,¡, þ­Vl, TaiblesonÚWeiss[33]3ïÄ?êÂñ5¯K, Ú\
¼ê¬©){.  , ù{3NÚ©Û¥
NõA^(ëw[24],[25],[30] ). 1989, Lu, TaiblesonÚWeiss3;Í[26]¥ò¬mnØ9ÙéNÚ©Û¯KA^
XÚo(. ò¬©){A^uo÷ØÛÉÈ©fk.5ïÄKåu×)Úºõ	ó([4],[5]). Ú\
äkXe5¬mBµ,νq (Sn−1)(µ ≥ 0, ν ∈ R):
(i)Bµ,ν2q (S
n−1) ⊂ Bµ,ν1q (S
n−1)(µ ≥ 0,−1 < ν1 < ν2);
(ii)Bµ2,ν2q (S
n−1) ⊂ Bµ1,ν1q (S
n−1)(0 ≤ µ1 < µ2, νi > −1, i = 1, 2);
(iii)Bµ,νq2 (S
n−1) ⊂ Bµ,νq1 (S
n−1)(1 < q1 < q2);
(iv)Lq(Sn−1) ⊆ Bµ,νq (S






n−1)(ν > −1). 2006, YeÚZhu[39]y²
B0,νq (Sn−1) ⊂ L(log+ L)ν+1(Sn−1) +
H1(Sn−1),üöäN'X,ØÙ.
2003, Al-QassemÚAl-Salman[7]3Ω ∈ B0,− 12q ^ey²
MΩ,2´L2k., ´·uyMΩ,2Lp(p 6= 2)k.5y²3¯K. ·ò31nÙ¥éΩ ∈ B0, 1r+w−1q (Sn−1)/ïÄ2ÂMarcinkiewiczÈ©fMΩ,rlḞ 0,rp (Rn)Lpmk.5.
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